INSTRUCTIONS for RMS Mix
Once Upon A Mattress Rehearsal Software
NOTES:
● You will need about 300Mb of space on your device to install and load the
software and music for Mattress
● Once you have the app installed, you will have to create an account with
Realtime Music Solutions (RMS) - you can use Facebook or Google or you can
create your own RMS account
● When you are ready to download the Once Upon A Mattress content, you will
need THIS DOCUMENT open on your device - there is a link below you will
need to click to get the content actually downloaded to your device

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Download and install RMS Mix (by Realtime Music Solutions) from your
app store (Apple or Android)
2. Open the app -- Make sure this document is open at the same time
3. Once in the app, click “Get Booked Shows”
a. if this is not visible when you start the app, do the following:
i.
Click the upper left corner (music notes)
ii.
Click the lightning bolt
iii. Click “Get Booked Shows” (same at #4)
4. Click an option to Log in (Facebook, Google or Email) - complete this step
depending on which option you choose - new browser window will open that says
“Successful Login” - RETURN to the RMS Mix app
5. Click OK on the message that appears that says “Success - Your sign in
was successful”
6. Come back to this page and CLICK THIS LINK (from your device):
http://accounts.rms.biz/booking/access?app=MIX&order_number=CCH-007
604&code=4C8801CDDA89A9F9D2C727F165D0EAFE
7. Login again if necessary - then a page should appear with a “Success your access to this booking has been configured”
8. RETURN to the app - click OK on the pop up message that appears
9. Click the Mattress Folder - it should appear under Show Management
10. Click “Robin Steinhaus - Original Rehearsal…” - a warning message pops up
that says show data can exceed 1Gb (ours should only take about 200Mb) CLICK CONTINUE
11. Let it download all of the content, it will take a few minutes
12. Now you should be ready to use the app to rehearse all show music

